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Some time ago an acquaintance said to
mo that she had been greatly comforted
by a poem that she rend In one of tho
dally paper?. "It came," she continued,
"with all the force of a personal message.
Just when I was getting very weary of
nn undertaking that had crown Into n
hopeless and apparently endless task. It
made me feel that I must continue the
work already begun, and aid the 'almost
vanquished soul' so that the spirit and good
cheer of the sentiments expressed In those
Ft.1nz.1n could really nil the heart of the
one who stood greatly In need of sym-
pathy."

To toueh the heart to Inspire the reader
with courage to renew her flagging Inter-
est In a good work to bring to her a
re.i1l7.lnu sense of the requirements of some
weaker nature dependent upon her for
culdanee, either directly or Indirectly to
accomplish all of this truly the writer
must have been absorbed with love and
sympathy for humanity. I'en pictures
please the eye and word painting delights
the understanding. Eloquence wins your
admiration, nnd you pay Involuntary liom-ng- o

to Intellectuality, nut the tribute Is
that of one appreciative mind to another
possessed of vastly superior attributes. It
Is when a human being with the gift of
special trenlus hath nlso the power to dis-
cuss the wants of the heart, that his or
her lnlluence approaches more nearly to
divinely appointed ministration,

A day or two later my friend, still Im- -
with the message of the verses,

I ought them to me.
A Letter's Clirer,

Dear friend, the word, the little word so
needed,

Came to an almost vanquished soul to-
day

IWlth vital force; perhaps you scarcely
heeded

This more than the other words your pen
might say.

Tou are so wont to sec the grace In oth-
ers.

Your own bright spirit sends a Joyful
tide

Of sunshine out, till weaker sisters, broth-Stan- d

In Its fluent radiance glorified.

Wo who faint dally 'neath our dally bur-
den.

Find your strong presence full of healing
balm.

Teach us the secret of your spirit's guer-
don

This royal peace, this rare, perpetual
calm.

We Ions to stand unmoved amid the thun-
ders.

We long to follow where your feet have
trod,

To rise undaunted from our saddest blun-
ders.

Hopeful of self and full of faith In Ood.
Kleanor M. Denny.

The name of their author was not new
to me. nnd knowing something or Miss
Dennv's own conscientious views of life
nnd Its duties, It seemed no marvel that
the sweet spirit of good cheer accom-
plished the mission where unto It was
sent. The same hopeful Influence per-
vades another of her poems which first
Appeared In the Home Magazine, entitled
"Without nnd Within."
Falling leaves, liow drear! how drear!
Depth of sunless atmosphere,
Under music than the lyre,
In the throats of forest choir.
Hues, nor Instinct with life's gaze,
Nor yet blushing at death's praise.
Falling leaves, so drear, so drear.
Summer's dead, and dies the year.

Fnlt'rlng heart, what cheer? What cheer?
Shrlnkest thou In craven fear?
Though the outer tempest din,
Light the altar fires, within;
All the brightness lost to thee
Thou mayst keep In memory
So, O heart, with bravest cheer.
Hold thy summer all the year.

Quite appropriate to the season, and al-

so comforting In Its blissful application, is
the "Spring Song:"

See through the wintry snow
Ureen patches drifting;

Hark to a tiny bird.
Ills voice uplifting.

Back from the lands of palm
Comes the blithe rover,

Singing a glad refrain,
"Winter is over."

So a heart, long benumbed,
Hack to life drifting.

Hears, through Its moan and plaint,
Hope's song uplifting.

"Thou hast put far from me,
True friend nnd lover"

"Winter Is over, heart;
Winter Is over!"

One must look a long while to find ns
nappy and picturesque personifications ns
In "June," which comes lrom the same pen
with a rare sparkle, changing in the last
live lines to a lambent glow:

June's a maiden In whoso eyes
Linger happy memories;
April has her coquetries.
May her radiant prophecies-Ju- no

is nil fulllllmcnt's bliss.
Deeper grows the wood-bird- 's tune,
Ardent-globe- d glows the moon,
And through nights of silver runo
Liquid lloats th roses' noon
All tlio world's In lovo with June!

Let us read, too, the review of "A Day:"
Only a day! Yet the south wind, relent-

ing.
Back with Its balm to the dying year

catne;
Changed Into rapture a late bird's lament-

ing,
Swept the rich world with the setting

sun's llame;
Thrilled Nature through with the Joy of re-

lease,
Held the whola earth in a wonderful peace.

Only a day! Yet the d returning
Slowly crept into a little loved face;

Dear eyes looked up Into eyes of fond
yearning;

Life would bo victor of Death In the race!
Twilight, departing with lingering kiss,
Left hearts, suspense-torn- , a promise of

bliss.
Only a day! Yet the cloud of suspicion,

Shad'wlng two hearts, seemed to vanish
like dew;

Each day unmasked to the other's true
vision

Surely the earth and the heavens were
new!

Doubt and mlsjudgment and sorrow all
past,

Heart unto heart In sura tones spoke at
last.

Only a day! Who can tell, who can meas.

AH of pure gain that a day may bring

Walt our with infinite treas- -

Walt our with Infinite worth!
Shadows awhllo may hang heavy and

gray,
Sun-uur- st and song-bur- st can come in a

day,

"The Gardens of Pleasure," In reply to
Olive Schrelner, reaches a plane of ex-

alted sublimity. The dignity and. strength
of portrayal Is udmirably sustained, and
the climax in the lost stanza. Is a most ef-

fective one;
Poor sinless Eve, thrust by cruel Duty

Into the desert all alone; no (lower,
No faintest symbol of thy young life's

Allowed to carry with thee from thy

Even thy last sweet bud plucked from thy
bosom,

1r

And left to wither on the sands; thy tears
Unheeded and unpltled; dreary, gruesome,

And like the desert nil thy future years.

Lift up thine eyes! The desert sand blows
round thee,

Far stretch the cheerless wastes on every
ride,

No palm-tre- e shade, no cooling spring hath
found thee,

Thou secst but desolation far and wide.
And yet, lift up thine eyes; with clearer

vision
Thou mnyost behold a different scene;

this plain
May to thy sight become a field Elyslan

When thou hnst dried away the tears of
pain.

Not lon art thou. Lot through the desert
shadows

Sweet faces speak, their silent sympathy;
Long since like thee they roamed In Pleas-

ure's meadows,
Long since by Duty were cast out like

thee;
But reest thou not that each some green

oasis
Hath made even here, nnd watering with

her tears
The barren soil, hath made the desert

places
To blossom as the rose? Cast out thy

fears.

Fairer than any brilliant bloom of Pleas-
ure's

These blossoms are; sweeter than any
breath

Of costly balm; surpassing all the treas-
ures

Of Joy herself, as life surpasses death.
Nay, find a Joy In anguish cross Its portal,

Calmly, serenely gaze on Sorrow's face,
Know that for deathless souls, for souls

Immortal
There Is not, cannot be a "desert placet"
The versatility of genius Is exemplified

In contrasting the foregoing with a bright
little bit ns follows:

poetry under difficulties.
Burns my Inspiration's taper.

As I poise my pen In air,
Phoebe with the evening paper

Takes her seat beside my chair.
Through the twilight, sorrow-haunte- d

Visions vague nnd misty throng
With Illusive "Hoy wanted;

Must be capable nnd strong."

Sighs the wind through boughs denuded,
Strike the raindrops on the pane.

Fancies that have long eluded
"Li Hung Chang himself ngaln."

Sleeping memories, sad and tender
Wake and "Fashion now achieves

Bonnets broad and faces slender,
Marvelous effects In sleeves."

And that one transcendant moment
Folded, safely out of reach

Of tho world's unfeeling comment
Lives again "Books ten cents each."

Furls my Muse her rainbow pinions,
Grows my Inspiration1 mild;

Art's handmaid and Tralllc's minions
Cannot well be reconciled.

"A Model Husband," widely copied In thenewspaper world, first appeared In the
Ladles' Home Journal:
Most wives will end their story with:

"Ah well, men nre but human,"
I long to tell the secret of

A truly happy woman.
Through nil the sunshine lighted years.

Lived now in retrospection,
My husband's word brought never tears.

Nor caused a sad rellection.

What'er the burdens of the day.
Unflinching, calm and steady.

To bear his part the larger half
I always find him ready.

House cleaning season brings no frown,
No sarcasm, pointed keenly;

Through carpets up, and tacks head down.
He makes his way serenely.

Our evenings pass In converse sweet,
Or quiet contemplation,

We never disagree except
To "keep up conversation."

And dewy morn of radiant June,
Fair moonlight of September,

April with bird and brook atune.
Stern, pitiless December-Ea- ch

seems to my adoring eyes
Some new grace to discover.

For he. unchanging through the years.
Is still my tender lover.

So life no shadows hold, though we
Have reached the side th-t- 's shady;

My husband? Oh. n dream Is he.
And I'm a maiden lady.

Writing Is to Miss Denny only a pleas-
ant pastime, or diversion Irani the duties of
a very successful teacher. Sh Is- a Kansas
City young woman, thoroughly Identified
with the city's educational Interests, and
Intellectual advancement. Perhaps hermessages to tho outside world nre all the
more forceful because they are sent only
In answer to some Invoiced sentiment, or
want of another, wafted through space
In a way which we cannot yet comprehend.
In this day of over-muc- h versifying. It I

a blessed relief to find a writer Imbued
with the true splrl' of poetry. Such a power
Is a gift, an Inspiration heaven sent. The
number who possess It are quite limited,
and 'Miss Denny Is one or the fnvorlte few.

itrc.v s. m'clure.
When two opposing factions fall to co-

alesce, arbitration Is a Judicious agent.
Qualities of Dr. Price's Baking Powder
commingle hence success.

A iuery.
I went to church a wealthy church up-

town
Where millionaires and heiresses nre liv-

ing
In tight frock coat and rustling Paris gown

They enter It for worship and thanks-
giving;

To hear the anthems witness the proces-
sionals

All well performed by really bkllled profes-
sionals.

Strangers nre not encouraged to attend:
With ceremony scant the ushers treat

them.
Within the Fold the Social Sheep aro

penned
Ere any shepherd has the time to seat

them.
The Social Ooats who then In space con-

tributed 'Among tho Sheep are haughtily dlstrlb- -
uted.

The service Is performed with grand effect,
With elocution's art tho Gospel's read,

And Invitation cards to the elect
Aro sent before Communion's held, 'tis

said .

In short, the compnny supplies a ticket
Best Pullman servlcu to St. Peter's wicket.
I musing left. If In the great unknown

The powers command all angel hosts
adoro them,

What will they do, who have accustomed
grown.

To having It all done so nicely for them?
Will they who have no wprshlp'ng facility
Employ some seraph harpist of ability?

Life.
Material.

Detroit Tribune; Tho poet smiled sweetly.
"My darling." he said, "I'm sure you will

flr.,1 u ffif lnvelter than anv other hat you
will see, either at church or on the street."

With theso words be handed his wife the '
gorgeous emo no nau cuwjiuseu wuu many
hours of labor.

Living apart from the world, he but
knew from hearsay that tho most fash-
ionable bonnets were poems this year.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U, S. Gov't Report
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THE SODAWATER MAID,

She Is n Modest flower nnd Never l'lill
Herself Under More than n Twenty

Cent Obligation.
Much has been written about the chiffon

girl, but has any one reasoned out the his-
tory of her evolution?

The tailor made girl I her direct ances-
tor, but the latter's Inveternte habit or tip-
pling at tho soda water fountain has
wrought tho change.

Tho excessive nmotint of fizzy efflores-
cence Imbibed for so many years has, like
a long smoldering llnme, burst the stirt
bands of linen nround neck and sleeves,
conquered the molded lines and curves, nnd
materialized Itself In a bewildering mass
or runic and llurr that has supplanted the
severity or costume. Nothing lint the soda
drinks can be held responsible ror the
change. The roda water girl Is so dis-
tinctly a product of the day that sho should
have careful consideration.

How very different In character Is she to
tho gentle maiden, who clad herself In a
dress of simple muslin, with blue or pink
ribbons, twined a rose or a string or pearls
In her ringlets, nnd sat with dignified nnd
upright demeanor upon her grandmother's
stiff mahogany chairs, sipping with the
guests the "raspberry vinegar " or "cur-
rant shrub," served In crystal glass, beau-
tifully cut and pollhed, nnd ncalnst which
the Ice tinkled with suppressed merriment.
Those were davs of dignity nnd reserve,
It Is verv much ploasanter and far more
exciting for the modern Hebecca to go with
Isaac to the well and select her rapidly
executed drinks nnd let him pay for them.
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LYING IN WAIT

Tho summer girl Is more far sighted than
the winter sister, who very often complains
of the lack of attention from her admir-
ers; but tho tickets to the theater and
opera are expensive, nnd so are winter
Mowers, and so nre nice III tie suppers or
dinners or breakfasts a deux; nnd homage
to buiiuty leaps beyond the average purse
and out of the average affection or the
averago gallant when the thermometer
Imps low. The summer girl demands less,
and, gets more.

Her summer bravery for the conquest Is
less difficult to obtain and less harassing
to arrange; and. this provided for, the rest
Is easy. All she requires Is to have some
one who "will pilot her empty heart unto
the shores of nothing," and carry this
frail bark over boundless, limitless oceans
of soda water. She Is lying In ambush
now for the young man with the broad-brimme- d

hat. decked with the striped
t.nn.i lte Ih sure to be a nood subiect. and
she knows that when he is entrapped ho
Is gooil for two treats on tho same even-
ing. Tho soda water girl Is or all things
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AT THE FOUNTAIN,

considerate, for, although she generally ,
1

takes ilfteen Urlnits, or glasses a uay, sne
never puts herself under obligations to
one man for more than two within twen- -

With what Intensity of Interest and al-
most ferocity of argument a group of these
Naiads of tho Soda Fountain will select
their favorite syrups and mixtures. One
orders pineapple, another cries down
and begs to try lemon phosphate, an-
other pleads for raspberry and cream, a
third orgeat, and yet another orange
flower. There Is no prevalent fashion In
these very soft drinks, and. thereforo. the
fountain displays Its tempting array or
syrups ror Individual taste to exert Itself
In all wild combinations and drawing hues.

Still the soda girl would take anything
that came in her way for a new sensation.
It Is to be feared that her constant use ot
the frothing ice cream syrups that chill,
although they do not inebriate, will occa-blo- n

a restlessness of mind and a lack of
stability mai may usvr.uw wiu iuiuu
dangerous, as her morbid craving for ef- -
liorescenc ana unmmieu liwu u.y.va m.
frivolity of her tastes. However, she Is au
antidote to the college girl and the woman
aiii'siclm, jtail bstwseu tlia tw gxtrttaes

., s.rr,vnn,m:ti,nit Vbtl r5S!'W.WtW3ri.t

a new typo may nrlo combining the ex-

cellences and discarding tho faults of each.
What will be her name''

ESTHER SINGLETON.
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Your neighbor's. Inldc Is attractive with
the best food because she Uses Dr. Price's
Baking Powder.

1'ltOM PAIS AND MIAIt.

Mary Lyon, tho famous rounder of Mount
Holyoke school, was a woman of plnln
features and of a reserved nnd rather
diffident mnnnor. She recognized these

in herself, and aiso considered
them quite essential to the success of a
teacher. Therefore In selecting assistants
.n her seminary she always preferred those
with pretty faces nnd what used to bo call-
ed "pretty manners" as well.

The most nbsnrblng diversion or the
society woman at the present moment Is
astrology, with Its horoscopes, occult mys-

teries and general wlerdiiess. Tho true be-

liever consults an nstiologer with a
regularity which must b- - very pleasing to
the person consulted, whoso Tees, by the
way, are not small.

Robert Iyollls Stevenson held that "the
doctrine or tho excellence or women, how- -

ver chivalrous. Is cowardly as well ns
false, and that It Is better to face the fact
and know when you marry that you take
Into vour life n creature of equal ir o

frailties whose heart beats no .more
tunefully than yours." The common charge

FOB GAME.

or being taken captive by a pretty race can-
not be brought against Stevenson, since ho
married a woman mutli outer than him-tel- f,

and whose attraction for him lay In
her intellectual and literary congeniality,
rather than personal beauty.

One reason why books nre printed with
uncut leaves in England Is that, in case
they remain un.-o- the leaves can be torn
apart and sold ror wi.ipping paper; Keith- -
1,. l,..W,L-- ' II I. .'.ml. I ,11. ,,.!.. ,11 Ft, ttl- -

The best advice to give the woman who Is
traveling is that she must not be In a bur
ry. iiurrying win tire per out netoro too
starts. Will make her raw red and up-
set her nerves. Lot her nrrange as to tlmu.
know exactly how much the lias, and
study the art or reaching her train puue- -
LMUII, IllCil IIUl'H IIUL IIIUilM Jl.lll illl (It'MI
loo soon or three minutes too late, but Just
ahead or tho hoijr set. It Is Iter duts' to
look well, but not to be overdressed, it Is
her duty to have with her tho belongings sho
may require, but sho should not have so
many unnecestary things In the way of
bundles and bags that the public reel that
she Is an unpleasant care upon them. It
Is her duty to preserve her temper, to look
for all agreeable things, to ignore the disa-
greeable ones, and then, indeed, will sho
llnd pleasures ns she goes abroad "strange
countries for to tee."

Nora Perry, the poetess and gifted and
successful writer of stories for young
girls, has a taltsmanlc moonstone to
which sho nttrlluitos much of her suc-
cess nnd good luck, and with which noth-
ing would Induce her to part. Tho moon-
stone is now considered the luckiest ofall the gems, and It Is so cheap that al-
most anyono may test Its merits. But
caro must bo taken to select a stone of
the. "maglo mirror" variety or the charm
will fall. The magic mirror Is really aslight Haw or Imperfection In the stone, a
small lrridesceut spot. If the wearer ofsuch a stono is poor he acquires a com-
petence; If she Is a spinster and desires
to enter tho estate of matrimony, sho may
confidently expect a happy nnd prosperous
marriage to follow thu acquisition of amugic mirror moonstone,

"There's one thing I can't afford to do,"said u wiso woman yesterday, "and thatis to miss thrco days watching of tlio shop
windows." If you want to keep up with
the times In hats you do learn a lot In
twenty-fou-r hours' close observation. But
.lieu jut, luivi in iinieiiiii ii in tnc next
twenty-fou- r. Yesterday I carried about
with inc In my head nil day, not on It, au
vivid tint, big and turned up behind. Jon-quils and nutclssus blossoms were massedtogether ut tho back, their yellow and
wlilto landing out boldly against thugreen. Tho same tlowers appeared again In
trout, with lace frills and bow ends ofgreen velvet to keep them company, A
dark hluo straw hat bad usurped its placeli,.lil.i.l,.,. .tin. il..n r.l.u. ffnr .til..,..,. ..... t .. ...

IVI I.IU.W ft'"0.. ...'..V .(lUlllIU,.,
don't think It quite usurped its position

In my infections, it had twists of green
grass about tho crown, with black velvet
hows: nnd high bunches of black and whlto
daisies,"

Some of the women artists think It very
queer that, while women artists are not
good enough to become members of their
ucademy, their work Is hung In Increasing
proportions on Its walls. After ull the
work the members wish to show Is placed,
thero is comparatively little room left;
women's pictures till a large space of thissaving remnant of space. Their pictures
sell, too. Cecilia Beaux, Fidelia Bridges
and Mrs. Henry A. Loop are the only
women associates in a list of constrierjiblv
over a hundred living and dead. But KUa
conuie umii's nno uecoranvo wont. Mrs.
Dixon's domestic tevnes, Letltla U. Hurt'sexcellent work, and that of Mlsa Korton.
Mrs. Prellwitz. Miss Blchards. Miss Scott
and Miss Wadsworth get their full sharo
ot attention. It is no exaggeration to bay
that a woinati'a academy could make a
very good exhibition twlca a year. Yet It
would bo a foolish thing, perhaps, for that
sex to draw the Hues which ductu'i wish
linei drawn at all.

MERMAID CLOTHES,
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SALT WATKIt lllti:sst:n THAT W ll,f, 111!

SHUN NIlXT MONTH.

The I'ahloimbln ltather Will Wear Bright
Molmlr, He Her Heilil In n (lily

llnnillierrlilef nnd I'aMcn s,,n- -

ilnl nn Her 1'cet,

Although there nre still Icebergs In the
Atlantic and tho north wind blows chill nt
momcnts.bathlng suits have come to town,
some of them being adorable frivolities In
silk and satin, which may stand a duck-
ing, but which, nevertheless, look strongly
suggestive of only high r.nd dry poslngs
on the sand.

I'or llcni'li I'lirniles,
For, If some tnalds look upon courting

the Mtlt son wnvo us tho mitnmlt of n

bliss, there nre others of the sex wn
know who prefer the courting of man: nnd
for these last a bathing costume affords
gulden nnd legitimate opportunities, With
old Papa Neptune ns cliaperono, trim an- -

r .
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FOB NEPTUNE'S

kles nnd wealthy locks, only too long hid-
den by the long skirts, nnd groomed top-
knots of winter civilization, may now come,
be seen and conquer. Welcome, then, the
summer girl and her new sea toilets, all
of which, to do her Justice, however, nre
not purely for ornamental purjfoses.

for IllpH I" salt Water.
The new bathing costumes for practical

use differ In cut and material but little
from the old. The same son Iceable serges,
alpacas and flannels are used, and all the
models Include combination waist and kneu
tights, with a sepaiate skirt, to bo but-
toned on under an outside belt. Trimmings
are white, red and blue braid. Or the same
material as the suit In a contrasting shade,
and sleeves are short and most graceful
when puffed. Occasionally, however, will
be seen short, close sleeve", but tit as
snugly as those of a Jersey undcrdresR.
but It Is well to remember that these are
only suited to tho most statuesquo mod-
elings.

t"or All Shape nnd Me.
Thin girls make more agreeable pictures

In the puffed sleeves, and if aims are too
meager, there are other full sleeves that
f.vtend to the wrist, a snap elastic holding
them In there with a full llnlsh. alst.s
all have the effect of being worn with cor-bet- s,

and when llgurcs aro a shade too

." 3? "
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THE BELLE OF THE BEACH.
plump, ns many nf them will be, they nre
drawn down trimly from throat to belt
line, nnd may have a yoke and narrow
turn-ov- collar, or else a vast sailor collar
that turns back from a decorated shield
front. .

When tho throat Is full and handsome,
ths shield front, which is attached to a
high neck band and buttons under each
sido or tho collar, may bo omitted,

."ervliculile StllfTx.
As to good sea colors, it Is generally con-

ceded that bluu serge and white braid Is
the most serviceable, and generally becom-lm- ?

combination. Scarlet nnd black Ik also
a favoitto and very fetching one; and for
color loving mermaids, tnero aro entirebathing suits In tcailet or palo yellow mo-
hair, which Is an admirable salt water text-
ure, though not us agreeable ns serge for
wear.

Showy Trench PnhrlrN.
A yellow mohair costume. Just Imported

from Doucet, has the unique distinction ofa trimming of yellow silk embroidery. Tho
bilk, which Is four Inches wide, is scalloped
and wqrkcd In raised knots and is gathered

l
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A TIMID BATHER,
In frills to edge the large sailor collar, the
bottoms of tho short puffed sleeves and
those of the bloomer drawers.

Another that U to tako its "headers" at
Trouvllle this summer or more probably
Its iilco dry bath on tho sands Is of Nile
green satin with trimmings of white silk
braid, wide and narrow.

Black satin, with a vast sailor collar and
skirt hem blx inches deep of scarlet satin
is yet another Parisian symphony for the
Kea. In tho corners of tna tlamlnc collar

i.aro worked big anchors lu black; and with

tht costume scarlet stockings will be worn,
nnd on the head n scarlet silk hm lkerchlef
that tics In a knot In front with ass-oa- r

ends.
t'up null lliiiitlkl'tililef.

As to these head Imndkrr. hiefs and all
the other impedimenta that go with bathing
clothes: The hatiilkerchlers.are mote chic
and becoming than Hie n cap so
long In favor. They nreno protection to
the hair, of course, but .then the rnp nre
no great protection, either (besides being
Ugly, which l n crime), and with the head
crowned with a brilliant hit of color a
shabby bathing suit may be made to do
duty Indefinitely.

The most bearable of the hnndWrhlefs
are In, solid tints, red. blue, yellow and
blark, but there lire nlnn seme with plain
renters nnd striped borders and cry dash-
ing ones In grent gaudy plaid".

Clothing Hi" I'eel.
Stockings are In solid tints or ele are

divided with n soek eftect Into a light and
a dark section, which style, however, ns
well as brilliant color', is only, suited to
the slimmest extremities. Ladles with
what the circus clown humorously, but tin
gallantly, dubs "planny le" (begging
l heir pardon, of course), should slick re-

ligiously to black stockings. Three pairs
can be had for one. dollar, and If feet are
lender, there nre black jersey stockings
with hard canvas covered soles that sell
nt "." cents the pair.

Other bathing shoes, for certainly these

T

DAUGHTERS.

soles take the place of shoes, are conspicu-
ous by their absence, going from
bath house to surf, any old slippers on hand
may be called Into service, though each of
the Imported suits described was provided
with a little pair of sandals that were to
be fastened on with a cross gartering of
ribbon, as are those In Illustration.

As can bo seen, this cross girterlug It n
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A DRESSY SEA TOILET.
graceful addition to slight nnkles: but It
is well for thicker ones not to so challenge
tlio searching eye or the populace,

The populace Is never merciful to too
plump mermaids.

lint li liobc.
Bath wraps are talked of and wiitten of.

but arc nut shown In the marts where
common bathing mortals buy.

They do exist, however, and a very splen-
did one Just imported by one ot our chlc-e- st

Is a great circle, that
reaches from throat to heels, with a hood
attached, ot white blanket

The bathing suit that went with It was
white, also, India silk richly embroidered
on collar nnd skirt bottom being the ma-
terial: stockings, white silk, wlilto canvas
sandals with sntln ties.

It was in frightfully bad taste, of course,
but was lovely mil novel and expensive,
as are almost nil the things that come to
ns from "furrlit' " shores.

NINA FITCH.

Wrlto your order specifying that Price's
Cream Baking Powder Is wanted. You
will thus avoid cheap substitutes.

Science nnd (Johl Kxtr.ietl on.
There Is an Idea prevalent that technical

science is rapidly bringing gold extraction
to such perfection that almost the ultimate
portion of value can be obtained by meth-
ods ns rapid ns they aro Ingenious. The
Miggestlon Is frequently made by writers
In the press that a mining district, a

chamber of commerce, a state, or even a
national government should offer a large
reward for tho discovery of a new process
suitable to the simple treatment of complex
ores. It is hoped that some heaven bent
revelation will be vouchsafed to some
dreaming which shall revolu-
tionize all unthods and get
100 per cent of the value contained In the
poorest and most perverse of gold bearing
material. Such ideas, such dreums, such
hones, ara all nnii.il to exncrietice and
contradictory to the teaching of the pages
which tell the progress of metallurgical art.
Evolution, und not revolution. Is the key-
note of technical science as it Is the clew
to physiological development. Processes
are corn every but tnylr mortality U

depressing. The examination of the history
of the standard methods or ore reduction
Indicates very clearly that It Is In tha
gradual Imptovement nnd extension of, es-

tablished roec.. and In their adaption
to varylmt conditions Hint there will bo
found the readiest nnd safest f.ad ,to ex-

cellence of metallurgical treatment. Tho
cyanide process, for Instance, has bien
the subject of chemical Investigation and
practical application for six ye ir nnd vt
Is vet an Imperfectly understood and only
jiartlally successful method. I'hlonnntion
was Introduced Into California In IW. It
has nnd. rgone gradual improvement dur-
ing Torty yi nn, but It Is still spoken or ns
a young method of ore reduction.-Nor- th
American ltevlew.

Yntini: housekeepers use Price's Cream
Il.iklng Powder nn-- wholesome pastry

niiritAi.H i.i in; t:Hii.niti:N,

t'harncterlstles nf n Nation S hlrli Peoples
tho Northern I'nrt nf India,

Cnptntn Ydtiiigliusb.iiul, In a recent
lecture before tho Koynl (leographlcnl
Society In London, gave tho followlm?
account of thu Chltralls of Northern In-

dia, whom n British expedition Is now
enimKcd In subduing: "Tho ChltrnlU
tiro remarkably like children Impulsive,
gny, caicless, easily roused, nnd easily
soothed anil warm hcnrtoil. Their bail
points nre also those, of children, the
principal being iivarlcc nnd covctotu-nes- s,

They itro nlwnys. wanting pres-
ents, and tho morn they get tho more
they wnnt. Their country Ii n sea of
mountains, with cultivation only In tho
Immediate neighborhood of the villages,
which nre often excecedltigly beautiful.
The country) on the whole, Is poor nnd
sterile."

ONI MO.M,.Vl l'llliri:MON.
She Itegnu b t' tuning l'rult .

She was from Brookln. and all In a day
you may say was thrown on her own re-

sources, with only the ni'te-- t pittance to
ward olt starvation ror a little time. Hut
Instead ot being discouraged sho bravely
sat down and looked over her accomplish-
ments.

Sho recoiled nllke from the drudgery of
a boarding nnd the lowly position
ot servant to another; so that there re-

mained but one thing her knack of can-
ning.

At first sight It seemed a little thing to
earn her living with, but she was willing
to try It. Arming herseir with samples ot
her choicest Jellies and preserves sho went
to a family whom sho had heard were go- -
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ALL HOME MADE.

Ing away for the summer. There she
her wares and made a proposition,

to do nil their preserving while they were
n way for a nominal sum over tho total
COM.

At first the lady was Inclined to bo non-- i
ommlttal, but a taste of her favorite fruit

winch the solicitor opened . ettled the
quibtlon and she not only gave her own
order, but sent her to several uther parties,
so that when spring opened this plucky
woman had ns much ordered of her as she
full she could do.

Some of the families gave her orders on
their grocers for the lrult. sugar and any-
thing else she needed, two gave her the
ready money she thought would see her
through and the test mado no provision
nt all. It was disheartening, because with
little money It took so much planning, but
she got through all rlfiht.

Everything worked well. When her
patrons returned In the autumn tiny were,
one and nil, more than pleased with her
work, and llndlng that she could cok and
bake equally well. kpt her busy all wnter,
making choice dishes, pastry at I cakes,
lu thu spring she had so many asking to
have tin Ir fruit canned that Mu lur.-- l two
women to do the rougher work, i hough all
the details are btill under her own super-
vision.

Furthermore, she convinced them all that
It was cheaper to allow her so much money
in advance 'ban to have it chained at the
store, for rrult can bo bought at a great

sometimes and at the amount she
used there would always be a reduction.
She also Invested of her own sav-
ings, lor she had In the winter acquired
quite a reputation In this line.

Now she has entered her fourth year

and is making money fast, She has four
assistants, winter and summer. Her mince
pies are sought after as as her fruit,
and It would not be. surprising If In tbu
days to come she houId start a factory,
Thero is a steady demand among people
for first-cla- articles at a fair price, una
fruit can be sold at a prollt at less than
J1.2J a quart can, which Is often obtained
for It. A woman who deslies to add to
her Income and can do up fruit well will
llnd that many hotels and boarding houses
will patronize her, not to speak of private
families who often want a display forspecial occasions which their own stock
dotis not afXord. ARUNE .WAITS.

"A TASTE OF HEB, FAVORITE PRESERVES."
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